
Oklahoma Uniform Building Code Commission 

September 15, 2020 - Commission Meeting 

Agenda Item: 4i (I) 
Discussion and possible action on a slate of volunteers for the Electrical Technical 
Committee (ETC), tasked with reviewing the 2020 National Electrical Code® 
(NEC®)

Committee Positions Committee Member Names 

Commission Liaison - Electrical Justin Blunt 
Commercial Electrical Contractor Larry Rogers 
Residential Contractor or Journeyman  Jack Bradley 
Code Official - Small Jurisdiction John Staires 
Code Official - Large Jurisdiction Derric Pruitt 
Fire Inspector or Fire Agency Representative Richard Butts 
Architect or Engineer James Sorenson 
Alternate - Contractor or Journeyman (Commercial) 
Alternate - Contractor or Journeyman (Residential) Trevor Taylor 
Alternate - Code Official 
Alternate - Architect or Engineer 



OKLAHOMA UNIFORM BUILDING CODE COMMISSION 
ELECTRICAL TECHNICAL COMMITTEE

 VOLUNTEER APPLICATION 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Assignment: Review the 2020 National Electrical Code® (NEC®)
Service: Approximately six (6) to twelve (12) month time commitment expected
Objectives: 

1. Review the existing rule modifications made to the adoption of the 2017 NEC® against the
new 2020 NEC®.

2. Review the changes between the publications of the 2017® and 2020® editions of the NEC®.
3. Present recommendations to the OUBCC to adopt or not adopt the 2020 NEC®; and if the

recommendation is to adopt, present all changes to be kept from the 2017 NEC® adoption and
all changes recommended to be made to the 2020 NEC® adoption

Reimbursements: Per mile travel expenses; other expenses as pre-approved by the OUBCC 

PROFESSIONAL BIO AND CONTACT INFORMATION 
Please attach your professional resume to this application, fill out the information below, and answers 
all questions. 
Name:  

Mailing Address:  

City: State:  Zip:  

Email Address:  

Daytime/Cell Phone   Fax:  

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
List the three (3) most recent positions held during the last ten (10) years: 

Employer 1:  Job Title   

Dates of Service:  through  

Employer 2:   Job Title   

Dates of Service:  through  

Employer 3:   Job Title   

Dates of Service:  through  

OK 73160

Libra Electric Senior PM
1984 Present

Jack Bradley



1. List code certifications and/or professional licenses held and dates first obtained:

2. List construction industry related organizations that you are or have been a member of:

3. Name code development committee(s) on which you have served, such as with ICC or legacy model
codes (BOCA, SBCC, or UBC)

4. List any code development hearings you have attended:

STATEMENT OF INTEREST 
1. In 100 words or less, explain why you want to serve on the Ice and Water Barrier, Roofing Evaluation
Technical Committee:

2. List any other documentation or questions you have related to this Statement of Interest or any other
information that may be pertinent to your selection to serve on this technical committee:

Applicant Signature:  Date:  

Send the completed application to: 
Oklahoma Uniform Building Code Commission * Attn: Kathy Hehnly, PO Box 12540, 

Oklahoma City, OK 73157 or Kathy.Hehnly@oubcc.ok.gov 

Unlimited Contractors License, July1st 2009

Independent Electrical Contractors, NECA 

Served on the Electrical Technical Committee for the 2017 Code for the State of Oklahoma

I served on the 2017 Code committee and learned a lot and enjoyed being involved. I have been in the electrical trade for 42 years and I think I can contribute from the experience I have. 

12/20/19Jack Bradley







OKLAHOMA UNIFORM BUILDING CODE COMMISSION 
ELECTRICAL TECHNICAL COMMITTEE

 VOLUNTEER APPLICATION 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Assignment: Review the 2020 National Electrical Code® (NEC®)
Service: Approximately six (6) to twelve (12) month time commitment expected
Objectives: 

1. Review the existing rule modifications made to the adoption of the 2017 NEC® against the
new 2020 NEC®.

2. Review the changes between the publications of the 2017® and 2020® editions of the NEC®.
3. Present recommendations to the OUBCC to adopt or not adopt the 2020 NEC®; and if the

recommendation is to adopt, present all changes to be kept from the 2017 NEC® adoption and
all changes recommended to be made to the 2020 NEC® adoption

Reimbursements: Per mile travel expenses; other expenses as pre-approved by the OUBCC 

PROFESSIONAL BIO AND CONTACT INFORMATION 
Please attach your professional resume to this application, fill out the information below, and answers 
all questions. 
Name:  

Mailing Address: 

City:  State:  Zip:  

Email Address:  

Daytime/Cell Phone   Fax:  

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
List the three (3) most recent positions held during the last ten (10) years: 

Employer 1:  Job Title   

Dates of Service:  through  

Employer 2:   Job Title   

Dates of Service:  through  

Employer 3:   Job Title   

Dates of Service:  through  

 OK 73118

University of Oklahoma IT Analyst
Aug 2007 Nov 2012

Schneider Electric Executive Sales Engineer

Nov 2012 current

Michael Oakley



1. List code certifications and/or professional licenses held and dates first obtained:

2. List construction industry related organizations that you are or have been a member of:

3. Name code development committee(s) on which you have served, such as with ICC or legacy model
codes (BOCA, SBCC, or UBC)

4. List any code development hearings you have attended:

STATEMENT OF INTEREST 
1. In 100 words or less, explain why you want to serve on the Ice and Water Barrier, Roofing Evaluation
Technical Committee:

2. List any other documentation or questions you have related to this Statement of Interest or any other
information that may be pertinent to your selection to serve on this technical committee:

Applicant Signature:  Date:  

Send the completed application to: 
Oklahoma Uniform Building Code Commission * Attn: Kathy Hehnly, PO Box 12540, 

Oklahoma City, OK 73157 or Kathy.Hehnly@oubcc.ok.gov 

BSEE, University of OK 2003. MBA, University of Oklahoma 2011. EIT for the state of OK 
2003.

NFPA, NEC, IEC, NECA, UL, HBA of greater Tulsa

See above. In addition, I have spent recent years in my career working with municipal 
inspectors across the state who often hold the final say for whether an electrical 
installation adheres to code.  I also work with the AHJ in industrial installations to ensure a 
design is appropriately engineered and advise on suitable methods of installation that 
adhere to code without being cost prohibitive.  

As the NEC has evolved through the years, I have worked with contractors and consulting engineers across 
the state to discuss the code requirements and deliberate their application to installations or designs.  I am 
practiced in explaining the liability implications when designs or installations fail to follow codes, I 
understand the cost impacts such considerations may have on a project, and I can speak to the feasibility of 
solutions as they relate to available products.  Although not in a formal setting, these deliberations illustrate 
the same skills needed to contribute to a thoughtful consideration of new code adoption. 

I work with many engineers, consultants, industrial facilities and contractors across the state of Oklahoma.  I 
feel this connectivity brings a unique element of different perspectives that I can share with the committee.  
In an exercise of this nature, where an Oklahoman's livelihood intersects with public safety, it is critical to 
have buy-in from every possible stakeholder and allow every voice to be heard.  I want to act as a voice for 
a solution derived from the ideas and opinions of a diverse group of stakeholders, with consideration to a 
broad range of concerns.  

In addition to the qualifications above, I am an active participant in Oklahoma City's government as a trustee 
for a historically designated neighborhood where I help concerned citizens understand the city's policies and 
provide a voice for their concerns.  I am a proponent of public service and would take pride in helping shape 
our state's policy as it relates to my expertise.  A list of references can be provided if helpful.  

Jan 28, 2020Michael Oakley













OKLAHOMA UNIFORM BUILDING CODE COMMISSION 
ELECTRICAL TECHNICAL COMMITTEE

 VOLUNTEER APPLICATION 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Assignment: Review the 2020 National Electrical Code® (NEC®)
Service: Approximately six (6) to twelve (12) month time commitment expected
Objectives: 

1. Review the existing rule modifications made to the adoption of the 2017 NEC® against the
new 2020 NEC®.

2. Review the changes between the publications of the 2017® and 2020® editions of the NEC®.
3. Present recommendations to the OUBCC to adopt or not adopt the 2020 NEC®; and if the

recommendation is to adopt, present all changes to be kept from the 2017 NEC® adoption and
all changes recommended to be made to the 2020 NEC® adoption

Reimbursements: Per mile travel expenses; other expenses as pre-approved by the OUBCC 

PROFESSIONAL BIO AND CONTACT INFORMATION 
Please attach your professional resume to this application, fill out the information below, and answers 
all questions. 
Name:  

Mailing Address:  

City:  State:  Zip:  

Email Address:   

Daytime/Cell Phone   Fax:  

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
List the three (3) most recent positions held during the last ten (10) years: 

Employer 1:  Job Title   

Dates of Service:  through  

Employer 2:   Job Title   

Dates of Service:  through  

Employer 3:   Job Title   

Dates of Service:  through  

OK 73064

Lucerna Company Principal
12/7/19 Present

CEC Corporation Senior Engineer
05/25/17 12/6/19

Williams (Energy) Senior Engineer
03/01/13 05/15/17

James Sorenson III



1. List code certifications and/or professional licenses held and dates first obtained:

2. List construction industry related organizations that you are or have been a member of:

3. Name code development committee(s) on which you have served, such as with ICC or legacy model
codes (BOCA, SBCC, or UBC)

4. List any code development hearings you have attended:

STATEMENT OF INTEREST 
1. In 100 words or less, explain why you want to serve on the Ice and Water Barrier, Roofing Evaluation
Technical Committee:

2. List any other documentation or questions you have related to this Statement of Interest or any other
information that may be pertinent to your selection to serve on this technical committee:

Applicant Signature:  Date:  

Send the completed application to: 
Oklahoma Uniform Building Code Commission * Attn: Kathy Hehnly, PO Box 12540, 

Oklahoma City, OK 73157 or Kathy.Hehnly@oubcc.ok.gov 

Professional Engineer: Oklahoma (2016, Lic# 28868), Texas (2017), Wyoming (2017), 
New Mexico (2017), Arkansas (2017), Mississippi (2018), Kansas (2017).

US Navy E ectr c ans Mate / Construct on E ectr c an (Seabees) (Sh pboard and cont ngency repa r and construct on, USS 
Independence, USS Ant etam, Construct on Batta on Ma ntenance Center) - 7 years
US Navy C v  Eng neer Corps Officer (Cont ngency/batt efie d project management) - 6 years
C ass c Amer can Homes (Res dent a  and ght commerc a  construct on) - 3 years
Wagner Caterp ar Power Systems (Custom generator des gn and packag ng, ow and med um vo tage) - 5 years
W ams (M dstream Energy) (Compress on/Am ne Fac t es, ow and med um vo tage) - 4.5 years
CEC Corporat on (Severa  ow and med um vo tage d str but on projects)

City of El Paso, Texas 2008 NEC Electrical Code Review (UBC).
Oklahoma 2019 Uniform Building Code Commission - Electrical Technical Committee 
(Vice Chairmen).

None that I can recall.

I have a strong desire to severe my community, as I once served my country. I am passionate 
about the world of electrical and I believe I can both serve my community and bring value to the 
committee through my professional experience and enthusiasm.  Also, I love to learn from the 
experience of others and the committee, last year, was a great forum to do just that. I enjoyed it.

2/18/2020

















              Notable Commercial 2020 NEC changes   

     The Texas Dept. of Licensing & Regulation adopts the 2020 NEC on Sept 1, 2020 & 
The Oklahoma Construction Industries Board should follow on Nov 1, 2021.  
 
      The following are just a few of the numerous changes in the 2020 NEC that I thought were 
major changes to the type of work we most commonly do at Prism Electric.
      
     Even though there were not sweeping wholesale changes in the commercial portion of the code 
as in code cycles, there are however, numerous residential additions & clarifications, informational 
notes, added throughout the NEC. I am not including these kinds of minor changes in this review.

1. 110.22(A) Added in other than 1 or 2 family dwellings all disconnecting means must be
 labeled with the name & the source its fed from. Label must withstand its environment.

2. 210.8(A) Added GFCI protection in dwelling units for all single-phase receptacles up to 
250 volts. In Bathrooms, Garages & accessory bldgs., Outdoors, Crawl spaces, basements, 
Kitchens when serving countertops, 6’ of a sink, bathtub or shower, boathouses, laundry rm.
 

3. 210.8(B) added GFCI protection in other than dwellings for all single-phase receptacles up 
to 150 volts to ground or less, 50 amps or less, all 3-phase up to 250 volts up to 100 amps 
in Bathrooms, Kitchens, Rooftops, Outdoors, 6’ of a sink, Indoor wet or damp locations, 
locker rooms w/showers, garages, accessory bldgs. or service bays, crawl spaces, 
unfinished areas of basement, Laundry areas, within 6’ of a bathtub or shower.

4. 210.8(D) added GFCI protection for specific appliances listed in 422.5 which are 60 amps 
or less 150 volts to ground single or three-phase. Automotive Vacuum machines, drinking    
fountains, bottle fill stations cord & plug High pressure sprayers, tire inflation machines, 
vending machines, sump pumps, Dishwashers. The required GFCI protection can EITHER

             BE in the breaker, receptacle, the cord not more than 12” from the plug, or factory 
             Installed in the appliance itself.

5.  210.8(E) added GFCI protection for receptacles for Equip. requiring servicing in 210.63
Which is HVAC or other equipment 125 v, 15-20a in other than 1 or 2 family dwellings.

        
6.  210.8(F) added GFCI protection for dwelling units for all outdoor outlets single-phase 

150v to ground or less up to 50 amps. (this includes HVAC outlets).

7.  210.11(C)(3) requires dwelling units to have at least one dedicated 120v 20a circuit to    
bathroom(s) receptacles required in 210.52(D) and nothing else on that circuit unless the
circuit only feeds one bathroom.



              Notable Commercial 2020 NEC changes   

8. 210.12 Dwelling Units 15 & 20a receptacles require AFCI protection now they added 
Dorm rooms, Guest room, guest suites. Patient rooms, sleeping rooms of nursing homes,
 limited care facilities, if conductors are running in conduit / metal cable you can just 
use AFCI receptacles.  

9. 210.63 Equipment requiring servicing requires a GFCI receptacle located within 25’ of 
the equipment and shall not be located on the load side of the equipment’s branch circuit 
disconnecting means. Indoor equipment receptacle must be in the same room or area. 
Electrical equipment requiring dedicated equipment space as defined in 110.26(E) except 
service equipment a GFCI receptacle shall be in the same room or area and not located 
on the load side of electrical equipment, the receptacle serves.

10. Article 220 Branch Circuit & Feeder calculations lowered numerous demand factors 
 to account for more efficient LED’s and energy efficient machines. 

11. 230.67 All Dwellings shall be provided with type 1 or 2 Surge Protection Device.

12. 230.85 All 1 or 2 family dwellings shall have an Emergency disconnect labeled as such, 
          for the main service with the SCCR rating more than the available fault current of the service 
          entrance conductors located in a readily accessible location on the exterior of the residence.

13. 240.6(C)1-4 Restricted access to adjustable-trip circuit breakers adjusting means shall
 be by these methods: Removable and sealable covers, behind bolted enclosure doors, 
 behind locked door accessible by qualified persons only, password protected by qualified           
persons.

14.  Article 242 was added for overvoltage protection.

15.  250.30(A)(1) b. added an exception permitting installing a system bonding jumper at the 
paralleling gear for multiple separately derived systems. (generator’s feeding 4 P. ATS’s) 

             rather than at the generator breaker.

16.  300.25 added the requirement that stairwells can only have conduits that pertain to that 
stairwell. In other words, we can’t run conduit through a stairwell to feed something else.

17.  Article 310 Conductors for General Wiring now only covers wire for 2000 volts and under   
and removed all info pertaining to Medium voltage cables and put it into a new article 311.



              Notable Commercial 2020 NEC changes   

18.  406.5(G)1 Receptacles shall not be in the face up position on countertops or work surfaces 
unless listed for those applications.
  406.5(G)2 Receptacles shall not be in the face up position in the space under a sink unless 
listed for that application.

19. 406.12 Tamper-resistant requirements for 15- & 20-amp receptacles rated 250 volts & 
below widened to include Multi-family dwellings, guest rooms Hotels/Motels, Childcare 
Facilities and common areas and accessory buildings. Business offices, corridors waiting
rooms and the like in Clinics, Medical & Dental Offices and Outpatient facilities, assembly 
areas (described in 518.2) & places of awaiting transportation, gyms, skating rinks,
auditoriums, dormitories & assisted living facilities. Exceptions are 5-1/2” above 
the floor and receptacles in a luminaire or appliance.

20.  410.16(C) Luminaires shall not be installed recessed in fire rated installations unless 
listed & identified for that specific purpose.

21.  410.118 Luminaires in ceilings, walls, floors shall not be used as access to outlet, Pull, 
Junction boxes or conduit bodies unless part of that listed luminaire.

22.  517.18(B)1 Category 2 General Care spaces shall have a minimum of 8 receptacles at each 
patient bed location.

23.  517.18(C) Category 2 General Care Pediatric spaces shall be provided with Tamper-
              Resistant receptacles.

24. 517.21 Receptacles located in Cat. 2 & Cat. 1 spaces & Patient bathrooms in Category
1 & 2 spaces shall have GFCI protection. 

25. 517.26 The Life Safety Branch of the Essential Electrical System shall follow the 
Requirements of Article 700 except as amended, 700.4 (Capacity & Ratings) shall not apply. 
700.10(D) 2 hr. Fire protection requirements shall not apply to Healthcare Facilities.
700.32 Selective Coordination shall not apply.

26.  517.30 Service feeders shall have physical separation between normal and alternate sources.

27.  517.31(C)(3)(3) f. Now allows Flexible Metal Raceways & Metal Sheath Cables to feed
   Luminaires in ceiling structures fed from the Essential Electrical System.

28. 518.6 Illumination shall be required for all working spaces about services, switchgear, panels 
that serve assembly occupancies. Control by automatic means only is not allowed. Additional 
lighting not required if sufficient light is by an adjacent light source.



              Notable Commercial 2020 NEC changes   

29. 525.23(A) All 15 & 20-amp non-locking receptacles readily accessible by the public at 
               grade level at carnivals fairs, circuses and similar events shall have GFCI protection.

30.  545 Article added requirements for relocatable structures (example prefab bathroom
 pod) to the Manufactured Buildings section.

31.  620.6 Each 125 volt 15 & 20-amp receptacle in elevator/dumbwaiter/manlift/moving/
sidewalks etc. installed in pits, hoist ways, in elevator cars, machine room, control rms.
shall have GFCI protection. A permanently installed sump pump shall be hardwired or
supplied by a single receptacle and shall be GFCI protected.  

32. 680.11(B) Underground wiring cannot run under a swimming pool unless necessary to 
supply pool equipment.

33. 680.14 Piping in corrosive environments where pool chemicals are stored or used
Shall be of GRC, IMC, PVC or TRC.

34. 680.21(C) outlets supplying pool motors 150 volts to ground single phase or three-phase
60 amps or less shall be GFCI protected.

35. 680.22(A)5 Pool equipment room shall have at least one 125-volt receptacle on a general 
circuit and be GFCI protected.

36. 695.6(1) Exception: the supply conductors from utility shall not be required to meet
230.6(1) or (2) which is 2” of concrete or brick encasement inside the fire pump room or
from the room the supply originates from.

37. 700.16 Where an emergency System (Generator) is installed, the disconnecting means
must have emergency illumination provided.
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